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This issue of Joints includes an article by Losco et al, entitled
“The Use and Effectiveness of the Cadaver Lab in Orthopaedic
and Traumatology Education: An Italian Survey,”1 which
deserves particular attention.

Losco et al have conducted an interesting survey study
investigating the use of cadaver laboratories in post-graduate
orthopaedic training in Italy. All orthopaedic residents and
trainees who attended a cadaver laboratory organized by the
Società Italiana del Ginocchio Artroscopia Sport Cartilagine
Tecnologie Ortopediche (SIGASCOT) between 2013 and 2016
wereasked to complete a surveyon theavailabilityandcurrent
use of cadaver laboratories in the training of orthopaedic
residents and trainees. Of all those who completed the inter-
view, 44.3% had attended one or more cadaver laboratory
sessions focusing on the lower limb, while 52.7% had attended
one or more dealing with the upper limb.

The answers they gave revealed a remarkable level of inter-
est in and enthusiasm for this typeof training; inparticular, the
participants considered it particularly useful for improving
knowledge of the surgical anatomy (55.7%), surgical techniques
(45.7%) and surgical instruments, particularly arthroscopic
ones (44.4%). Over 60% of the participants felt that it had
improved their surgical skills, enabling them to proceed more
confidentlyand safely in theoperating roomand reducing their
fear of encountering intraoperative complications.

Postgraduate surgical training courses, which in Italy are
performedwithin the residency schools, and therefore under
the responsibility of the directors of these schools, often fail
to adhere to an adequate theoretical and practical teaching
program, due to logistical deficiencies and a shortage of staff
able to lead training activities. Therefore, the directors of
these graduate schools today face tough challenges as they
seek to address the substantial knowledge and experience
gap of trainee medical specialists. Indeed, young trainees, on
completing their course of surgical training, often express
some concern about their level of autonomy and about
whether their training has been sufficient to allow them to

rise to the challenge of practicing their profession indepen-
dently. For this reason, they welcome additional training
initiatives, especially if they also involve practical training,
such as cadaver laboratory sessions.2

In 2013, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) in the United
States proposed a radical change in practical medical-
surgical training, suggesting that the focus be shifted
away from a training pathway-based approach, which
might involve evaluation based on the duration of training
and on the number of operations performed, in favor of a
results-based approach that, instead, takes into account the
skill acquired by the trainee and the result obtained (or
predicted) from a treatment performed (or suggested).3

This change effectively revolutionizes the methods of de-
livering training activities, making them oriented toward
achievement of the final objective (a correct diagnosis and
satisfactory treatment outcome), and the methods of ver-
ifying learning, which need to be able to estimate, qualita-
tively and quantitatively, not only the theoretical
knowledge acquired by the trainee (as has been the case
to date), but also his/her practical skills. To this end,
numerous skill level assessment processes and instruments
have recently been proposed in the field of orthopaedics,
particularly in the setting of joint surgery. Some of these
concern the modality for performance evaluation (virtual
reality settings, plastic models, or cadaver laboratories),
while others consist of evaluation tools (rating scales or
checklists), which may be generic or concern specific
diseases, anatomical districts or surgical procedures.4–8

This is a vast area of investigation and of research applied
to education, and, providing it is underpinned by rigor and
scientific method, it could revolutionize the process of
medical training. Particularly in countries like Italy, whose
current (unsuccessful) training model still needs to be
overcome, now is an ideal time for scientific societies to
spearhead the development of a new training approach
that will allow medicine, both public and private, to be
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more effective and less expensive, to the satisfaction of
everyone concerned, patients and healthcare professionals
alike.
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